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-Rood
-PNF
-Brunnstrom
-Bobath
-Reflex/hierarchical model of      
 motor control 
-Handling/facilitation/inhibition
-Treat spasticity
-Promote recovery (not
compensation)
-Prevent errors/normalize
movement
-Focus on movement/movement
components such as pre-gait

-ICF-Emphasis on enablement
-Types of motor learning:
procedural vs. declarative;
motivation; attention
-Promote recovery via
plasticity/rehab approaches
that will impact plasticity
-EBP
-Adaptability
-Allow errors
-Task specific training:
addressing impairments within
a functional context

-Intensity
-Genetic influences
-Assistive tech advances
(neuroprostheses, wearables, etc.)
-Benefits of aerobic exercise for
health/wellness
-Reflective practice
-Approaches guided by CPGs
-Standardized movement analysis
of tasks
-Movement system-diagnostic
labels/classification
-Knowledge translation
-Patient-reported outcome
measurement

-Measurement-prediction
-Prevention at all levels
-Emphasis on participation
-Principles of motor learning
to promote plasticity

-Motor control models and
frameworks: systems, dynamic
systems, ecological theories;
Hedman model
-Motor learning: random/blocked
practice, types of feedback,
performance vs. acquisition
-Patient problem-solving
-Measurement-psychometrics
-Task analysis
-Task taxonomies
-Strength/force control
-Influence of task/person/
environment

-Nagi Model-emphasis on
disablement
-Movement components as
goals and part-practice
approaches (e.g. pre-gait)
-Treatment of impairments in
order to improve function

-Treatment approaches with
limited or no evidence to
support their use

-Emphasis on the nervous system as
sole controller
-PT treatment of spasticity
-Focus on individual joint motions
and non-functional movement
-Brunnstrom, PNF
-Sensory input: Bobath, Rood
-Developmental sequence in adults
-Facilitation/inhibition
-Protocols, procedures, techniques
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*STEP conferences have been days to weeks in length, and were co-sponsored by ANPT and the Academy of Pediatric Physical Therapy.  The first STEP conference in 1966 was the Northwestern University Special Therapeutic Exercise Project (NUSTEP).

Neurophysiologic
approaches, neuroscience
(reflexes, muscle spindle),
theory-based evaluation

and treatment

-Orthopedic approach:
surgery, bracing, slings
-Muscle re-education

PTs as scientists, motor
control, motor learning,

motor development

EVOLUTION OF NEUROLOGIC EDUCATION AND PRACTICE

Influence of
neuroplasticity and

rehabilitation

PRINCIPLES OF
NEUROPLASTICITY

 Use it or lose it
 Use it and improve it
 Specificity
 Repetition Matters
 Intensity Matters
 Time Matters
 Salience Matters
 Age Matters
 Transference
 Interference

1.
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Prediction
Prevention

Participation 
Plasticity

LESS OF
-Focus on task completion
without consideration of
participation

An exchange of ideas among educators, clinicians, and researchers can catalyze slow but important transformation. Educational conferences foster this
dialogue, and help to bridge the long time-gap between research dissemination and clinical practice/curricular progress. The graphic below summarizes the

influences of the STEP conferences*, and the changes in best practice in the intervening years. It is intended to help educators visualize the evolution of
major topics in neurologic physical therapy, though it is not meant to be all-inclusive or definitive. ANPT's Moving Forward Task Force aims to support

educators as they continually consider coursework priorities that represent current and future practice trends. 
-Sue Perry, PT, DPT, ANPT Director of Education 

(Developed by the Moving Forward Task Force, 2022)

(Kleim & Jones, 2008)

De-implementation of
low value care, Focus on

high-quality evidence


